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Abstract -- Adaptive resonance theory (ART) models have been used for learning and 
prediction in a wide variety of applications. Winner-take-all coding allows these networks to 
maintain stable memories, but this type of code representation can cause problems such as 
category proliferation with fast learning and a noisy training set. A new class of ART models 
with an arbitrarily distributed code representation is outlined here. With winner-take-all 
coding, the unsupervised distributed ART model (dART) reduces to fuzzy ART and the 
supervised distributed ARTMAP model (dARTMAP) reduces to fuzzy ARTMAP. dART 
automatically apportions learned changes according to the degree of activation of each node, 
which permits fast as well as slow learning with compressed or distributed codes. Distributed 
ART models replace the traditional neural network path weight with a dynamic weight equal to 
the rectified difference between coding node activation and an adaptive threshold. Dynamic 
weights that project to coding nodes obey a distributed instar leaning law and those that 
originate from coding nodes obey a distributed outstar learning law. Inputs activate distributed 
codes through phasic and tonic signal components with dual computational properties, and a 
parallel distributed match-reset-search process helps stabilize memory. 
INTRODUCTION: ART, ARTMAP, AND DISTRIBUTED LEARNING 
Over the past decade, an evolving series of neural network models have progressively 
expanded the domain and function of adaptive resonance theory (ART) systems. The first 
model, ART 1 (Carpenter & Grossberg, 1987), is an unsupervised learning system that self-
organizes recognition categories for binary input patterns. Fuzzy ART (Carpenter, Grossberg, 
& Rosen, 1991) generalizes ART 1 to the analog input domain, formally replacing set-theoretic 
intersections with fuzzy set-theoretic intersections (Figure I a). These and most other ART 
models use choice, or winner-take-all (WTA), dynamics at the category representation field. 
Distributed ART (dART) continues the series, generalizing fuzzy ART to permit arbitrarily 
distributed code representations (Figure 1 b). For continuity, dART, specified as an 
implementation algorithm below, retains fuzzy ART notation wherever possible. 
Winner-take-all competitive coding allows ART and ARTMAP networks to group inputs 
into disjoint recognition categories. Other neural network learning systems such as hack 
propagation (Rumelhart, Hinton, & Williams, 1986; Werbos, 1974) feature distributed coding, 
which provides good noise tolerance and code compression but which typically requires slow 
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Figure 1: Fuzzy ART and distributed ART. (a) In fuzzy ART, the F2 the node (j = J) that receives the largest 
input r1 from F1 becomes active. Activity x at the field F1 reflects the match between the bottom-up input I and 
the top-down input (J, which is equal to the weight vector w 1 . When x fails to meet the vigilance matching 
criterion, reset leaves node J refractory on the time scale of search. Refractory nodes recover on the time scale of 
learning. (b) Like fuzzy ART, distributed ART computes a matched pattern x at F1 and resets F2 if x fails to meet 
the vigilance matching criterion. In dART, however, F2 receives input directly from F0. The code y, which is a 
function of phasic components S J and tonic components 9 J, may be arbitrarily distributed. The i 111 F1 node 
receives a positive signal from each F2 node at which activity Yj exceeds an F2 -} F1 adaptive threshold r1;. With 
choice at F 2 and fast learning, distributed ART is computationally equivalent to fuzzy ART. 
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learning. Fast learning tends to cause catastrophic forgetting in these networks, as it does in 
ART and ARTMAP networks in which the code representation is distributed. On the other 
hand, fast learning is often desirable for on-line adaptation to rapidly changing circumstances 
and for encoding rare cases and large databases. 
A new class of ART and ARTMAP models retain stable coding, recognition, and 
prediction, but allow arbitrarily distributed code representation during learning as well as 
performance (Carpenter, I 996). When the code is winner-take-all, the unsupervised distributed 
ART model (dART) is computationally equivalent to fuzzy ART and the supervised distributed 
ARTMAP model (dARTMAP) is equivalent to fuzzy ARTMAP. Dynamic weights allow these 
networks to automatically apportion learned changes according to the degree of activation of 
each coding node. This permits fast as well as slow learning without catastrophic forgetting. 
The input signal that activates the distributed code is a function of a phasic component, which 
depends on the active input, and a tonic component, which depends on prior learning but is 
independent of the current input. The computational properties of the phasic and tonic 
components are derived from a formal analysis of distributed pattern learning. However, these 
components can be interpreted as postsynaptic membrane processes, with phasic terms mediated 
by ligand-gated receptors and tonic terms mediated by voltage-gated receptors (Nicholls, 
1994). At each synapse, phasic and tonic terms balance one another and exhibit dual 
computational properties. During learning with a constant input, phasic terms are constant 
while tonic terms may grow. Tonic components would then become larger for all inputs, but 
phasic components would become more selective, reducing the total coding signal sent by a 
significantly different input pattern. A geometric interpretation of distributed ART represents 
the tonic component as a coding box in input space and the phasic component as the coding box 
expanded to include the current input. 
Although dART with WTA coding is computationally equivalent to fuzzy ART, the 
dART architecture differs from the standard ART architecture. Namely, an ART input from a 
field F 0 passes through a matching field F1 before activating a coding field F2. Activity at F2 
feeds back to F1, forming a resonant loop (Figure I a). ART networks thus encode matched F1 
patterns, rather than the Fo inputs themselves, a key feature for code stability. With winner-
take-all coding, the matched F1 pattern confirms the original category choice when it feeds 
back up Lo F2. This essential property may not persist, however, when the F2 code is 
distributed. In the distributed ART network, the coding field F2 receives input directly from 
F 0, retaining the bottom-up I top-down matching process at F1 only to determine whether an 
active code meets the vigilance matching criterion (Figure I b). Nevertheless, dART dynamic 
weights maintain code stability in a network that is computationally equivalent to fuzzy ART 
when F2 coding is winner-take-all. In particular, when the matching process is disabled by 
setting the vigilance parameter to 0, dART becomes a type of feedforward ART network. 
DISTRIBUTED ACTIVATION 
A dART system includes a field of nodes Fo that represents a current input vector; a field F2 
that represents the active code; and a field F1 that represents a matched pattern determined by 
bottom-up input from Fo and top-down input from F2. Vector 1=(11 ... 1; ... /M) denotes Fo 
activity, x = ( x 1 ... x; ... x M) denotes F1 activity, and y = ( }'J ... Yj ... y N) denotes F2 activity. 
Each component of I, x, and y is contained in the interval [0, 1]. The number of input 
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components ( M) and the number of coding nodes ( N) may be arbitrarily large. The input I 
and the matched pattern x may be continuously varying functions of time t, but the code y acts 
as a content-addressable memory that is held constant between resets by strong competition at 
F2. 
Dynamic Weights 
In fuzzy ART the path from the i'11 F 1 node to the /'' F 2 node contains an adaptive weight 
wij, and the path from the /' F2 node to the i 111 F1 node contains a weight w ji.· With fast 
learning, wu = wji· Nearly all neural network models hypothesize such a weight as the unit of 
long-term memory (LTM). In contrast, in the distributed outstar network (Carpenter, 1994) 
the unit of long-term memory is an adaptive threshold Tji· Formally, 
Tj;=I-wji· (l) 
The distributed outstar signal from the /'' F 2 node to the i'11 F1 node is [ Yj - Tji r, where 
[ ... ]+ denotes the rectification operator: 
[~t =maxg,o}. (2) 
This path signal helps avoid catastrophic forgetting because [v·-r .. ]+= 
. ) )1 
[ Wji - ( 1- Yj) r = 0 when Wp is small, unless Yj = 1. Other types of signals such as the 
product Yj wji remain positive and subject to erosion whenever Yj is positive, no matter how 
small the weight w.ii has become. When the / 11 F2 node is chosen, wji = ( 1- Tji) = 
[ ]+ Yj - Tji · 
Distributed ART takes this idea one step further, replacing each fuzzy ART weight with 
a dynamic weight that is a joint function of coding node activation and an adaptive threshold. 
The formal substitutions: 
W"-"[J•·-r .. J+ Jl ·J Jl (3) 
and 
[ ]+ W .. -7 J•·-T" 1J . J lJ (4) 
convert fuzzy ART to distributed ART. Thresholds rp in paths from the /'' F2 node to the 
/ 11 F 1 node adapt according to a distributed outstar learning Jaw, while thresholds ru in paths 
from the i 111 Fo node to the ./' F2 node obey a distributed instar learning Jaw. Adaptive 
thresholds remain in the range [0, 1], starting at or near 0 and increasing monotonically during 
learning. 
Signal Functions 
For each input I and j = 1 ... N, the total signal Tj from the dART input field Fo to the /" 
F 2 node is a function of the form: 
Ti = Ti (Yj) = gi ( S.i (Yj ), G.i h)) (5) 
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In (5) the phasic component Sj, which depends on the input I, is a sum: 
M 
sJ = sJ h)= L.su (YJ ). 
i=l 
5 
(6) 
A term in the sum (6) may be visualized as a certain fraction of the membrane sites at the /" 
synapse of the/" F2 node. Sites primed, or gated, by the dynamic weight [YJ- rii r can be 
activated by an input 1;, but a number of these sites ( /:,.ij) may be refractory, or depleted, due 
to their recent activation. Formally, 
s()•·)=[I·/\[v· -r··]+ -/:,.··]+ (7) u 1 l -) I] I) ) 
where 1\ represents the fuzzy intersection, or component-wise minimum: 
(aAb); o=(a; Ab;)o=min(a;,b;); 
the dual operator v represents the fuzzy union, or component-wise maximum: 
(avb); o=(a; vb;)o=max(a;,b;) 
(Zadeh, 1965). For Yj E [0, 1 ], 
M M 
05S(y ·)5 "[Y.- r;·]+ 5" y. =My .. 
.1 .1 L .1 .1 L .1 .1 
i=l i=l 
In (5), the tonic component EJ.i is a sum: 
M 
EJ. =E!·(v·)= "e(v·) 
.! .!·.! L I.J·.J 
i=l 
where: 
8()•·)=[)1 ·/\T·· ···O··]+ I} · ./ · j I] I] . 
(8) 
(9) 
(1 0) 
(11) 
(12) 
The sum EJ.i (YJ ), which is independent of the input I, plays the role of a nodal bias term that 
increases during learning. A fraction ru of membrane sites arc primed by the node's activity 
(y j ), but recently active sites may be refractory ( oii ). Like Sj (Yi ), EJ j (Yj) lies in the 
interval [ 0, Myi ]. 
A distributed version of the fuzzy ART choice-by-difference (CBD) function (Carpenter 
& Gjaja, 1994) defines one signal rule (5) for Ti by: 
T=S+(l-a)EJ, (13) 
.I .I .I 
with 0 <a< 1. Like Si and EJ.i, the CBD signal function Ti E [ 0, Myi ]. A distributed version 
of the Weber law signal function (Carpenter & Grossberg, 1987) defines a different signal rule 
for Ti by: 
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s 
T· = J 1 a + My.i - e .i ' 
(14) 
with a> 0. For the Weber law coding function (14), T.i E [ 0, I). 
Code Representation 
In distributed ART networks, activity y = ( y1 ... Yj ... y N) at a competitive coding field F2 is 
stored as a content-addressable memory. An algorithm that approximates the dynamics of 
strong competition postulates that external inputs initially determine y, but then internal 
feedback holds y constant until F2 is actively reset. Except during reset, y is normalized: 
N 
IYI=L.yi=I, (15) 
J=l 
where 1 ... 1 represents the city-block norm. 
In ART models, F2 reset occurs when the bottom-up I top-down matched pattern x at 
F 1 fails to meet a matching criterion defined by a vigilance parameter p. Reset is effected by a 
large nonspecific arousal signal. In the dART model, reset momentarily sends all Yj to I at a 
time t=r. This allows the values TJ(l)I 1=1 .... TN(I)I 1=r to determine which y will be 
established next. Until the next reset, 
Yj =!j(TI (I) ... TN(I)JI,~r (16) 
d/ 
where _·_J_ 2 0. 
rJT· J 
DISTRIBUTED SEARCH 
The distributed ART match-reset-search process is similar to that of other ART networks. 
When an F2 code y becomes active, the activity pattern x at F 1 represents a match between the 
current bottom-up input I and a top-down input a(y), where: 
N 
a; =a; (y) = L [ Yj ·- rji r (17) 
.i=l 
for i =I. .. M. Since LY j =I, a; E [0, 1]. Activity x at F1 then equals the fuzzy intersection 
j 
ofl and a( y): 
(18) 
Signals from F 2 thereby prime F 1 in the sense that a; (y) imposes an upper bound on inputs 
I; that can be fully represented at the i117 F1 node. If an input fails to meet the vigilance 
matching criterion, that is, if: 
lxl =II A a(y )I< Pill. (19) 
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then a nonspecific reset signal shuts off the code y. Reset also leaves an enduring trace of y so 
that the network docs not simply reactivate the same code. 
The search process plays a variety of roles in ART and ARTMAP systems. Since F2 is 
typically a strongly competitive network, active reset of a stored code is needed for each new 
input to select a code that is not severely distorted by the previous steady state at F2. An input 
reset allows an input to register its own code when it fails to match an active top-down signal 
a(y). Input resets segment a continuously varying input I(t) with a discrete series of 
recognition codes y(l), yC2), .... While one code remains active, the subset of input features 
active at F 1 represents a focus of attention. Reset defines the boundary between one attended 
item and the next. 
Search also helps to stabilize memory. Immediately after an input activates a code, a 
mismatch reset will quickly shut off y if it fails to meet the vigilance matching criterion. Since 
reset is rapid on the time scale of learning (LTM), an outlier that incorrectly activates a 
learned code does not disrupt memory. Traces of prior resets should endure on the time scale 
of short-term memory (STM) and search but should fade on the time scale of learning, since a 
reset code that was incorrect for one input may be correct for the next. Traces of search arc 
thus a type of medium-term memory (MTM). 
Even if I and y are constant and x meets the matching criterion, an increase in the 
vigilance parameter p can trigger search. Such a vigilance reset corresponds to increased 
"attentiveness" due, for example, to a prediction made by y having led to an error. In fact, 
when an ARTMAP network makes a predictive error during training, the match tracking 
process raises vigilance until the matching criterion fails, thus triggering a vigilance reset and 
search. In ARTMAP the vigilance parameter therefore becomes an internally controlled 
variable that may increase on the MTM time scale but that relaxes to a baseline vigilance level 
(p) on the LTM time scale. Finally, reset waves might also refresh F2 periodically, to keep 
the system from locking into a fixed state even if vigilance is low. 
DISTRIBUTED LEARNING 
Catastrophic forgetting is a problem faced by all neural networks with distributed activation 
especially in the fast-learn limit where LTM variables go to asymptote with each input 
presentation. The outstar (Grossberg, 1986, 1970) and instar (Grossberg, 1972, 1976; 
Malsburg, 1973) learning laws used in previous ART networks would cause catastrophic 
forgetting if transferred to a network with a distributed code y. Stable distributed coding with 
fast learning would require internal or external control of the learned changes that one input 
can induce. 
The distributed outstar (Carpenter, 1994) solves the catastrophic forgetting problem for 
learning in paths that originate from the coding field F2. During distributed outstar learning, 
thresholds r.ii in paths from F2 to F 1 adapt according to the equation: 
d [ ]+ dt 1:p = Yj -r.ii ( ady)- xi). (20) 
During distributed instar learning, thresholds ru in paths from Fo to F2 adapt according to 
the equation: 
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;:
1
ru=[y1 -ru-I;f. c211 
With distributed outstar learning, the total signal a; (y) from the coding field to a target node 
can only decrease, by a principle of atrophy due to disuse. During distributed instar learning, 
the total signal r1 (y1 ) to a target coding node can only increase, as the tonic component of the 
signal increases while the phasic component remains constant for a given input. In both cases 
network learning laws bound the total learned change any one input can impose upon the 
system. 
A DISTRIBUTED ART ALGORITHM 
The algorithm below summarizes distributed ART (Figure 1 b) computations with inputs 
I(!) ,1<2) , ... ,l(n) , ... presented for equal time intervals. An algorithm to approximate dART 
dynamics for a continuously varying input l(t) would set l(n) = l(nt.t), with the time step 1'.1 
and the learning rate parameter f3 small. Other dART variations are implemented with 
appropriate substitutions. 
(] l Variables: i=l. .. M, j=l. .. N 
STM 
I; - F o (input) 
xi - F1 (matching) 
y · - F 2 (coding) 
.I 
MTM LTM 
/'; U - Phasic 
8u - Tonic 
ru- Fo -7F2-
Tji- F2---" Fl 
Fo ---" F2 signal 
S.i - Phasic 
8 · -Tonic 
.I 
T · - Total 
.I 
F 2 ---" F1 signal 
a; - Total 
(2) Signal rule: Define the Fo ---" F2 signal function T.i = gi ( Si, E>.i ), where gi (0, 0) = 0 
dg. dg. 
and .. L>·······-·L>O for S· >0 and e · >0. 
as.i ae .i .1 .1 
E.g., T.i =Si +(1-a)E>.i with aE(O,l) (choice-by-difference) or 
T.i = Si /(!X+ Myi - E>.i) with a> 0 (Weber law). 
(3) CAM rule: Define the F2 steady-state function Yj = fi (TI ... TN), where d{j jdTi :2:0. 
(r.i)P 
if A EA 
E.g., For a power p > 0 (power law) Yj= L,(T?cjl' 
ifA <l A 
N 
A= {i: T.i :2: f} with f = ~ LT.i (above-average Ti ); or 
i=l 
A = the set of Q indices j where T.i is maximal ( Q-max). 
where 
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( 4 l Parameters 
Number of input components - i =I ... M 
Number of coding nodes - j = I ... N 
Signal rule- E.g., a E (0, I) (choice-by-difference) or a> 0 (Weber law) 
CAM rule- E.g., p (power law) and Q ( Q-max ), with p---> = or Q =I for choice 
Learning rate - f3 E [ 0, I], with f3 =I for fast learning 
Vigilance- p E [ 0, I] 
A set of small, positive, random numbers, for initial ru values -
(5) First iteration: n =I 
Input - li =I?) 
MTM depletion - 1'1 ij = 8 iJ = 0 
Fo---> F2 threshold- ru = 1)ij 
F 2 ---> F1 threshold - Tji = 0 
(6) Reset: New STM steady state at F2 and F1 
F o ---> F 2 signal 
A1 1· 
Phasic- si = L,[1i A(l- ru )-L'lu] 
i=l 
A1 
Tonic - e = "[r - 8··]+ ] L., If (! 
i=l 
Total - Ti = gi ( Si, El j) ((2) Signal rule) 
F2 activation - y j = fj ( T1 ... TN) ((3) CAM rule) 
N 
F2 -> F1 signal- CJi = L[YJ- T.ii r 
.i=l 
F1 activation - x· = 1· 1\ 0'· I I I 
171 MTM depletion: F2 sites refractory on the time scale of search 
Phasic - fl.';}" = 1'1 i) 
1'1 =fl. old v (/·A [v.- r··]+) If If I · ./ If 
To)l)·c _ ~old _ ~ .. uu - uu 
8 =8(}1" v(v· AT··) (! (! . ./ u 
(8) Reset or resonance: Check the F 1 matching criterion 
A1 A1 
If L-'·i <p Lli, go to (6) Reset 
i=l i=l 
0+ 1)ij = 
9 
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M M 
If 2.:, xi ::>: p 2.:, I;, go to (9) Resonance 
i=l i=l 
(9) Resonance: New LTM thresholds and MTM recovery on the time scale of learning 
Old values- r[Jid = 7:·· Told = r .. aold =a· I] I)' .Jl ]I' l I 
Increase Fo -7 F2 threshold- r = r''1" + f3[v ·- r 01d -I·]+ I) 1/ ·} I} I 
Increase F 2 -7 F1 threshold -
Decrease F2 -7 F1 signal -
MTM recovery -
Phasic- !J.ij =I; A [YJ- ru r 
Tonic- ou = YJ A ru 
[Alternative algorithm for unbiased input reset: 
(1 0) Next iteration: Increase n by I 
New input- I = /") I I 
New F1 activation - x; =I; A a; 
Go to .QD...Reset or resonance 
!l.··=O··=O] I] u 
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ARTMAP networks for supervised learning self-organize mappings from input vectors, 
representing features such as patient history and test results, to output vectors, representing 
predictions such as the likelihood of an adverse outcome following an operation. The original 
binary ARTMAP (Carpenter, Grossberg, & Reynolds, 1991) incorporates two ART I 
modules, ART 0 and ARTb, that are linked by a map field F"". Inputs a are cmnplement 
coded, so that the ART 0 input is I= A= (a, a c). At the map field the network forms 
associations between categories via outstar learning and triggers search, via the ARTMAP 
match tracking rule, when a training set input fails to make a correct prediction. Match 
tracking increases the ART 0 vigilance parameter Pa in response to a predictive error at 
ARTh· Fuzzy ARTMAP (Carpenter, Grossberg, Markuzon, Reynolds, & Rosen, 1992) 
substitutes fuzzy ART for ART I. Distributed ARTMAP (dARTMAP) substitutes dART for 
fuzzy ART and distributed outstar learning for outstar learning at the map field (Figure 2a). 
Many applications of supervised learning systems such as ARTMAP are classification 
problems, where the trained system tries to predict a correct category given a test set input 
vector. A prediction might be a single category or distributed as a set of scores or 
probabilities. A dARTMAP algorithm (Carpenter, 1996) outlines a procedure for applying 
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DISTRIBUTED ,r---:;:;:-;:Rru:;--t----------., OUTST~ MAP FIELD 
~L---F~"-b __ _J 
PREDICTION 
RESET 
}----() 
: -x 
RESONANCE 
PREDICTIVE 
ERROR 
: ® MATCH 
COMPLEMENT CODING ~ p TRACKING 
.......... t. ............ J A 
--.-.------t.- ----.-.-. 
a b 
(b) 
• zk = bk 1\(Jk (y) 
• 
Tjk 
F ab 
-dART 
a 
----- ----------------------------
' 
' RESET 
I I 
' ( •-•. ;')~;;: bk Yj I ~-- i • 1111 }I : r T ") u ' Fl X; =A i 1\(Ji (y) i- ·E 
I i ~ 
I I 
' A ' ~ ' 
•' I : 
-------- -1'- --------------------- _j 
a 
ph 
0 
11 
Figure 2• (a) Distributed ARTMAP substitutes dART modules for the ART modules in ARTMAP, and substitutes 
distributed outstar learning from ART 0 to the map field /,~ab for outstar learning. (b) A simplified dARTMAP 
network computes classification probabilities, with lbl:::: 1 at an output field Fg. 
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distributed ART learning and prediction to this problem, which does not require the full 
dART b architecture. Even for this special case, however, the large number of design choices 
for dARTMAP, compared to the basic fuzzy ARTMAP network, imply that research would be 
required to understand where and how distributed coding improves performance, 
generalization, and code compression. In a simplified dARTMAP network an input 
a=(a 1 ... ai ... aM) learns to predict an outcome b=(b1 ... bk ... bL) (Figure 2b). A 
classification problem would set one component b K =I during training, placing an input a in 
class K. With choice at F2 (Q=l in the CAM rule), the dARTMAP algorithm reduces to a 
fuzzy ARTMAP algorithm. 
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